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 CAR RENTAL 

At sail adventure Uganda tours and travel we are big car rental services. We have got a fleet of 

comfortable 4x4 safari vehicles that you can hire anytime and be sure that your safari will be 

carried out safely and reach to all your dream destination. Choose your desired car either small 

saloon cars, Toyota rav4, Landcruiser Prado, extended safari Landcruiser, safari vans and trucks. 

You may choose opt for self-drive in which case you provide you with a car of your choice or 

you may choose to have our professional driver guide to take you wherever you’re going and we 

have the ability to handle all clients even in big number and groups for our fleet of cars includes 

4x4 mini open roof Toyota vans that can carry up to 9people. But of course, we always carry a 

maximum of 7 so that you can have enough leg room and of course more luggage space.  

Self-Drive Car Rental 

Enjoy the authentic adventure with our self-drive service around Uganda and other east African 

countries to your dream destination. You can choose your desired car from our fleet whether 

small saloon car, Toyota rav4, land cruiser Prado, land cruiser extended, coasters, safari vans and 

many more. Have full privacy and enjoy the trip at own pace with your loved ones and family 

and friends. Our cars are well equipped with GPS, CD, music systems, baggage space, coolers 

and well-spaced and comfortable sits 

Car Hire with Driver Guide 

Hire a driver in Uganda with Sail Adventures Uganda tours and travel, a prominent tour and 

travel company situated in Kampala Uganda offering cheap and reliable car rental services for 

any travelers willing to visit their dream destination in Uganda and east Africa. We take our 

professional and offer the best services in car rental in Uganda and East Africa. Satisfaction of 

our clients is the sole goal of all that we do, putting in mind the value for money.  

Our driver guides are trained in customer care handling and therefore you’re in safe hands while 

traveling with us, good in motor vehicle maintenance, and also well tested in use of roads and 

following all rules and regulations while driving on roads. 

Our driver guides are also well informed and experienced in tour and travel and surely provide 

true information about Uganda and its amazing adventures like wildlife, birding, culture, gorilla 

and primate expeditions, will give you their honest opinions where necessary and they can easily 

relate with all tribes in Uganda and communities where you will be visiting. We therefore advise 

our clients to book their safari holidays with guides that have been, tested and are experienced 

drivers and or guides. 

 Airport Transfers 

Book your airport transfer at Entebbe international airport with lets go gorilla tours and travel 

and ride comfortably and in great amazing style. We provide our drivers to drive you to the 
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 airport or to drop your booked hotel in Entebbe/Kampala or to your destination in the country. 

Our drivers are always ready and before departure at airport and drop you at your destination or 

pick from your hotel and drop at the airport for the departure flight. 


